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WINEMAKER NOTES

“J. Daniel Cuvee in vintage 2019 is a showstopper. Classic and intense aromas of 

blackberry jam, cassis and boysenberry puree lead to flavors that explode on the palate, 

with cascades of youthful black cherry, dark chocolate and black tea. This beauty is at 

the same time powerful and poised. It is seemingly endless on the finish, with gorgeous 

and fine tannins carrying it to a crescendo of lushness and generosity. It is seamless, 

pure and delicious.”
—Philippe Melka and Maayan Koschitzky, winemakers

J. DANIEL CUVÉE STORY

—Robin Daniel Lail

“I was raised by my dad, John Daniel, Jr., in the grand family tradition of Inglenook. He was, like Gustave Niebaum before him, a leader,
an innovator, and the producer of legendary wines. Our flagship wine at Lail Vineyards, the J. Daniel Cuvée Cabernet Sauvignon,
is named in his honor. My greatest challenge at Lail Vineyards is to create wines that meet and exceed the level of excellence set by 
my family in earlier generations.”
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J. DANIEL CUVÉE CABERNET SAUVIGNON
VINTAGE 2019, NAPA VALLEY
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Robin Daniel Lail, Erin Lail, Shannon Lail

100% Cabernet Sauvignon

Calistoga

Howell Mountain

Oakville

Stags Leap District

20 months in French oak barrels; 80% new

Philippe Melka and Maayan Koschitzky

1160 cases
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“The 2019 J. Daniel Cuvée Cabernet Sauvignon is a barrel sample with a deep 

garnet-purple color. It needs a little coaxing to unlock pronounced blackcurrant 

preserves, Black Forest cake and stewed plums with hints of star anise, clove oil, 

unsmoked cigars and tilled soil with a waft of roses. Full-bodied, the palate explodes 

with vibrant black fruits, framed by wonderfully plush tannins and seamless freshness, 

finishing long and fragrant. Beautiful!”
—Lisa Perrotti-Brown, MW

Robert Parker Wine Advocate 

98-100 Points


